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Stuff section

Challenge Camp!

Staff Outing

This weekend we're going to the
Henry Vilas Zoo in Madison. We'll
eat a packed lunch that day.
However, make sure to bring
money for dinner!

"'

For I know the plans I have for you,' declares
the LORD, 'plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future. 12 Then
you will call on me and come and pray to me, and
I will listen to you. 13 You will seek me and
find me when you seek me with all your heart.
14
I will be found by you,' declares the LORD."
~JEREMIAH 29:11-14

Spanish
Words of the
Day
Fuimos a uno de los muchos
hermosos lagos de Minnesota y
alquilamos una pequeña lancha.

Traducción:
We went to one of the many
beautiful lakes of Minnesota and
rented a tiny boat.
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Dear Grian Bertler,
Bill told me it's best to avoid
the girl campers this week.
Why? Also, how would I go
about doing so?
Sincerely,
Confused Crew Man

Dear Guy Crew,
This week is
CHALLENGE CAMP!!
Enjoy it, but enjoy it from a
distance of about 50ft or so.
That way you can
appreciate the campers
while creeping--I mean-keeping an appropriate
space between the two of
you. This is true for most
camps, but it is especially
true for this camp because
this camp focuses on
removing all distractions,
which definitely includes
young strapping men like
yourselves.
Ways to go about hiding
would include:
-Cloaks of invisibility
-Hockey Masks
-A disguise
-Camo jacket
I hope this advice was
helpful. Don't forget to send
in your questions to Amber.
Peace and Blessins,
Mr. Bertler
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